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Editorial 
Nathan Kowalsky 

 

Thirty-nine years ago, Alan Drengson founded the Trumpeter. This year, we mourn his passing. 

In our 2022 issue, we republish his obituary, written by his wife with the final approval of his 

daughters, and two tributes by his colleagues and friends. Looking forward to 2023, the 

Trumpeter will consider further ways to honour Alan’s contribution to these pages and the deep 

ecology movement, perhaps in conjunction with the fortieth anniversary of the journal. 

More recently, we also learned of the passing of Dave Foreman, another highly influential 

member of the deep ecology movement. We republish his obituary here, with the permission 

of The Rewilding Institute, which he helped found and was involved with until his death. 

In other news, we are in the process of completing a search for a new managing editor and a 

new essay and narrative co-editor. Sadly, one of our managing editors had to step away from 

his duties due to illness, while we have expanded our narrative category to include essays in a 

broader sense, covering both fiction and non-fiction. Further to this end, we have also updated 

and expanded our journal’s submission policies for the various categories authors may normally 

submit to: scholarly research articles, essays and narratives, poetry, and book or film reviews. 

These submission requirements can be found on our website in the “Submissions” section 

below the “About” main heading. 

In addition to the two obituaries and tributes, this issue features three articles (two of which 

concern ecological poetry, an unexpected synergy), four essays or narratives, poems by four 

separate authors, and six book reviews. I wish you all invigorating reading and strength for 

whatever lies ahead.  

 

 


